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Sports Editor
YOU'RE MISSING SOMETHING:

Here—in our backyard—where perhaps we can't "see the forest
for the trees," Penn State sports fans have a special feature attrac-
tion in fall sports. Taking .the game attendance figures as an in-
dication of the interest, we feel that most of you are missing some-
thing more than interesting in sports. It's soccer.

Coach Hen Hosterman. now in his third season at the helm.
and the soccermen were 1184 National Champs. They were un-
defeated. They had two All-Americans. This year they started an
improved. scheddle with two of the East's top teams (Army and
West Chester'State Teachers) and they are still undefeated. Today
they visit Colgate.

Defensively the Lions aren't as solid as last year, when they
allowed only seven goals in eight games. Thus far the opposition
has netted seven in foiar games, but the Lions' winning power is
illustrated in its unequalled scoring power that shows 24 gOals in
only four games.

On the line Captain Dick Packer has been a standout; he's
been helped considerably by Mart Springer, Tommy Nate; and
Dick Matacia—all vets of last year's National Championship team.

"Thor Stelnyk has done a wonderful job," Hosterman said.
Stelnyk, a native of Russia and a two-year veteran, is a fiery com-
petitor and a -gentleman every minute he's on the field. He is
handling the center halfback slot—vital on both defense and of-
fense—for tke second straight year.

In the next four•vreeks they meet Maryland, Navy, Temple.
and Pitt. 'Three of these games (Maryland, Temple, and Pitt) are
at home.

There's your chance. See them. Hosterrnan and his crew haven't
compiled a 14-game win streak over a season and a half with medi-
ocre-ball playing.

They've got talent, hustle, spirit, and for the most part, tough
opposition.

But what happened against usually weak Bucknell Wednes-
day when the Lions squeezed by with a 4-3 win in a game that
should have been won easily and by a larger score?

Each year Army is the game to "build to." In other words, the
anticipation for the annual tough battle with the Cadets sets the
pace. This year that game was first.

Against Bucknell, field conditions were bad. And according
to Hosterman, "the boys weren't, Cocky. We're not alibiing. The
field was bad. Had we played them here it would have been
entirely different."

Hosterman doesn't need a alibi. The Lions won. And the Buck-
nell game could very well be similar to an "Army" game, but in a
different sense. _ _

Everybody's "after' 'and "up" for the winner—particularly the

undefeated winner. Hosterman's team knows that. They're champs,

but even champs get nervous when, in each game, they face the
high-spirited attitude of each team they meet.

We feel that's what happened in the first half against Buck-

nell when the Bisons took a-3-2 halftime lead. In the second half.
the Lions learned something; they had to shake "it," and play ball.

Theytlid. AfterBucknell got eight shots in thefirst half, making

three of them, the Lions held them to a meager three while they

went on their merry way taking 23 shots and making two.

Pigskin Coin Flips .

Out On a Limb
Sports Editor Roy Williams will be out today to retain the slim

margin he obtained last Saturday in the Daily Collegian's weekly
grid poll.

Williams—last year's winner—hit on nine out of 15 picks to
take ove. undisputed possession of first place for the first time this.
year. Williams stands at a 45-15 mark for a percentage of .750.

The Nittany Lion coaches will send Earl Bruce; freshman grid
mentor, to the polls in an attempt to regain the lead which they
held for the first two weeks of selections. The coaches are three
games behind Williams.

• Williams Gatehouse Fanucci Coaches
(.750) (.666) . (.683) (.666)

Cal-S. Cal. S. Cal S. Cal S. Cal S. Cal
-Colgate-Yale Colgate Yale Yale Yale
Colorado-Okla Okla - Okla Okla , Okla

Cornell -Princeton Prince Prince Prince Prince
Duke-Pitt Duke Duke Duke Duke
Geo-Tulane Geo t Geo Geo Geo

111-Mich St Mich St . Mich -ii"- Mich St Mich St
Ind-Wwestern North Ind
Kansas-SMU SMU SMU SMU SMU
Missouri-Neh Neb Missouri Missouri Missouri
NC-Wake Forest NC WF WF WF
ND-Purdue ND ND ND ND
OS-Wis Wis Wis OS Wis
Rice-Texas Texas Rice Rice Rice
Stan-Wash Wash Wash Wash Wash
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Four Shutouts Highlight
Intramural Grid Action

By DAVE /BRONSTEIN
Four intramural shutouts in almost three hours of continuous football highlighted IM action

last night on the Beaver Field practice area. Play was solely in the independent division. Final
scores were: Barters 1, Yo Yo's .0; Blue Devili 13, Dorm 38 0; Iron Men 2, Atherton Hall Men 0;
Dorm 11 6, Dorm 22 0.

Monday night's schedule has
Beta Theta Pi meeting Sigma
Phi Epsilon at 7; Phi Kappa Sig-
ma plays Alpha Chi Rho at 7:45;
Dorm 39 versus 'Yum Yums at
8:30; and Pi Kappa Alpha against
Pi Kappa Phi at 9:15.

Frosh Gridders Battle
Pitt on Beaver Field

Barfers. Win
'Freshman football coach Earl Bruce ran his frosh squad through

a comparatively light drill in final preparation for the yearlings
first and only home encounter against Pittsburgh at 2 p.m. today

on the New Beaver Field gridiron.

The Barfers barely squeezed
past a stubborn Yo Yo's team,
1-0. The victors recorded the most
first downs in the 30-minute con-
test.

The junior Lions—defeated by Navy two weeks ago—will face
a highly touted Pitt squad in to-
day's battle. Pitt was defeated by
the West Virginia freshman in its
only game so far, 7-6.

According to a publicity re-
lease from West Virginia, the
Panther yearlings "were in the
game all the way, an unsuccessful
extra point providing the margin
of victory."

Bruce's team, although escap-
ing from the Middie contest with-
out any injuries, was hit fairly
hard during the week's practice
sessions

The final tally showed the Bar-
fers with two first downs, the Yo
Yo's one.

the freshmen showed great po-
tential on the ground with only
a fair aerial atta c k. Fumbles
plagued the Lions at Anntipolis
but Coach Bruce hopes to have
the "fumblitis" out of his boys
by game time.

Bruce named Ben Adams to call
the plays for the Nittanies with
Bruce Gilmore, Andy Moconyi,
and Bob Stotsky doing most of
the ball carrying.

Ted Junker and Dick Dill or
Mike Ott will open at the end
posts with Joe Bohart, Gene Gra-
bosky or Don Delmore the start-
ing tackles.

The Yo Yo's threatened to tie
the scoreless skirmish late in the
game. A penalty against the Yo
Yo's, called just as the •team
crossed the firstdown yard-mark-
ers, ended the loser's last chances
of a tie.

Lambert Stan
Joe Lambert put on a glitter-

ing performance as his Blue
Devils outclassed Dorm 38, 13-0.
Lambert scored both touchdowns,
with all points coming in the
second half.

Three possible starters for to-
day's tilt will not dress for the
game. Other than the three in-
Juries, the complete 30-man squad
will be in uniform, ready for ac-
tion.

Dick Frederick placed the Blue
Devils deep into Dorm 38's ter-
ritory by lifting a high, lobbing
pass •to Lambert Lambert legged
the ball to the two-yard line
before being tagged.

A penalty hurt the Devils
chances and put them back on
the 17. On fourth down, Lambert
circled behind the Dorm 38 de-
fenders, stretched with both legs
high off the ground, and fell flat
on his side a brief moment later
with a touchdown pass grasped in
his arms.

Jim DeLuca and Joe Macecevic
will probably handle the guard
positions with Steve Garban at
center.In their only start this year,

Tremendous Catch
Later in the half, Lambert fol-

lowed his tremendous catch with
a second TD score. This time
Lambert caught a two-yard jump
pass from Frederick, and skipped
untouched• through the Dorm 38
defense.

Phil Quattrone and Bob Viet-
meier stood out-for Dorm 38 in a
losing cause.

The Iron Men continued up the
IM ladder by topping Atherton
Hall Men, 2-0.- The lone score of
the bitterly-fought contest re-
sulted when Tony Anastasas, a
hard-charging linesman, tagged
a loser's back in the end zone.

- Anastasas helped the Iron Men's
cause early in the game by inter-
cepting a wild pass and racing
35 yards to the Atherton's 10-
yard marker.

George Weimer had an inter-
ception for the Atherton's and
did most of the team's passing.
Fritz Condon pulled in a spot-
pass for a 20-yard gain• and a
first down for the Iron Men.

At 9:15 last night, game offi-
cial Ed Ritter blew the final'horn
ending the night's activities. In
the final game, Dorm 11 outscored
Dorm 22, 6-0.

The lone touchdown came with-
in the first minute of play. Stan
Ziarkowski received a pass on
the kickoff and brought the pig-
skin to Dorm 22's 40-yard line. On
the .next play Lou D'Orsaneo
threw accurately to Vic Rusich
for Dorm 11's score.

For the losers, standing out
were Joe Shea, Torn McGovern,
Perc Everitt, Bob Dolan, and Ron
Engle.

'Winging-est' Team
Penn State's wrestlers, with an

all-time record of 230 wins, 55 de-
feats, 5 ties, is the "winning-est"
team on the campus.
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COLLEGE
DINER

Good Food

10GainIM Bowling Wins
Ten fraternity teams scored vic-

tories in intramural bowling
Thursday at Recreation Hall. Al-
pha Sigma Phi, led by Lew Lynch,
who turned in the best individual
performance of the day with a
211 score, defeated Delta Upsilon,
4-0, to turn in the night's best
performance.

ma Kappa whitewashed Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon, 4-0; and Triangle belt-
ed Sigma Phi Alpha, 4-0, in other
shut-outs.

Theta Kappa Phi and Phi Del-
ta Theta split four points and pro-
vided the night's only deadlock.
Lambda Chi Alpha trounced
Theta Xi, 3-1, and Alpha Chi Sig-
ma beat Beta Sigma Rho, 3-1.

The to p individual perform-
ances of the -day were turned in
by Dean Vesling with 191; Rose,
171; Ken Sommors, 197; Charlie
Good, 176; Bill Gardiner, 185;
Lynn Boyer, 219; Bob Waddell,
188; Bob Koehler, 187; and John
Bixler, 160. Alpha Sig's Lynch
was high, as he rolled a 221.

In other games, Beta Theta Pi
downed Kappa Delta Rho, 4-0, as
Ed Lyon led the winners with 528
points. Sigma Alpha Mu defeated
Alpha Tau Omega, 4-0, as Jack
Roie showed the way with a score
of 469. Theta Chi bounced Kappa
Sigma, 4-0; Sigma Chi outbowled
Phi Kappa Sigma, 4-0; Phi Sig-


